IMPACT AND INSPIRATION
Your special gift is an investment in our future and will have a
lasting impact. It will help us to serve more families, grow
our endowment, and ensure our continued financial
stability.

CREATING A LEGACY OF LOVE
By including a gift to Ronald McDonald House
Charities of the Intermountain Area in your will,
retirement plan, or life insurance policy, you can
provide strength, comfort, and hope to future
guest families when it matters most.

GIFTS DURING YOUR LIFETIME
•
•

Cash Gifts: Put your gift to work today
Securities: Save in taxes this year with a
gift of stocks, bonds, or other marketable
securities

GIFTS AFTER YOUR LIFETIME
•
•
•
•

You will also inspire others to follow in your
generous and thoughtful footsteps. Your gift
planning is an expression of what is most important to you
and what you hold near and dear to your heart.

Bequests: One of the easiest ways is to
leave a gift in your will or living trust
IRA or Retirement Plan Asset: A tax-wise
strategy
Charitable Remainder Trusts: Receive
lifetime payments for your generosity
Life Insurance: A low cost way to make a
big impact

To help you make the decision that is best for you,
please share this with your legal or financial
advisor for their professional guidance. For more
information, please contact Vickie Moschetti, 801-363-4663,
vickie@rmhslc.org or visit our planned giving
pages on our website: www.rmhcpghome.org/Utah.

“In this House there is beauty no
words can describe. How do you explain
what triumph, empathy, and bravery look like… or
the comfort you feel every time you walk through these
doors?” – RMHC Guest

YOUR SUPPORT MATTERS

YOUR LEGACY

The work we do is only possible with your kindness. Thanks
to your generosity, thousands of families staying at our Ronald
McDonald House® or visiting our Ronald McDonald Family
Rooms® and Hospitality Carts can focus on what matters most –
their seriously ill or injured children.

If you have already included Ronald McDonald House Charities
of the Intermountain Area (RMHC) in a bequest or other planned
gift, please let us know so we can properly thank you and include
you on our Legacy of Love donor wall. We will of course respect
your wishes to remain anonymous, if you so choose. Any details
of your gift that you disclose are held in confidence.
RMHC’s board has developed a strategic milestone to grow the
current Legacy Fund to $10M+ to generate at least $500,000 in
annual support which will help sustain core operating costs and a
growing mission. To date, we have received varying gifts ranging
from a $10,000 Will designation, to a $100,000 IRA gift, as well
as a $1M insurance policy beneficiary, just to name a few.

PREPARING AND CARING
Your will, retirement plan, and life insurance policy are important
ways you care for the future of your loved ones. Your support
also provides seriously ill children and their families with hope
for the future. As you plan for your family, you can continue
to make a life-changing difference by including
a legacy gift to Ronald McDonald House
Charities of the Intermountain Area.

Gifts to our Legacy Fund will leave a lasting Legacy
of Love and will help us serve thousands of
pediatric patient families now and for
years to come.

LEGACY OF LOVE SOCIETY
Membership in our Legacy of Love Society is our way of
thanking those thoughtful donors who have left a legacy
by including Ronald McDonald House Charities of the
Intermountain Area in their estate plans. All Legacy of
Love donors are lifetime members of the society and will be
permanently recognized on the Legacy of Love donor wall
located inside our Backyard Park at the Ronald McDonald
House. Each of our members, including those whose
panned gifts have been received as well as all those who
have indicated a planned gift for the future, will be listed on
a flower representing that LOVE truly blooms here.

